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-- f'HU,. tone." said Freddie Firefly. And he him.

But nothing of th. ',siaC..xpvThe Capital Journal
was quite surprised that the furious
honey-mak- er didn't dart towards
him and try to sink her sting Into

sortAnd Freddie soon
.

Polly was In some k.mst INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
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Discipline the Motor Mad
Efforts of the city council to enforce the motor laws will be

heartily appreciated by the public. Refusal to obey the statutes
has become chronic with many motor drivers and their encroach-
ment upon public rights stamps them as public nuisances, when
not public menaces.

The appalling lists of . automobile accidents, almost .daily
reported, testify to the contempt of the motorists for life and
law. Nine-tent- hs of the accidents, and 99 percent of the fatal-
ities reported, are due to wilful violation of traffic ordinances
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heard." To Freddie Firefly's reliefdesigned to ensure public safety.
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,The lax enforcement of the law, the failure to vigorously

A Terrible Song .

It was no wonder that Freddie Fire-

fly grew uneasy again as he listened
to the song of Peppery Polly Bum-

blebee, while they flew towards the
clover field . through the darkness.

The scientific blending of reliable vegetable remenW
of benefit to persons who suffer from
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mail BOo a- month, 11.25 for three
knonths, 12.26 for six months. $4 per
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By order of V. B. government, all
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she seemed quite pleased.
He was able to draw a deep breath

again as they reached the field of red
i ,.,. where Peonery Polly Bum--punish offenders, has bred a contempt of the law on. the part

of speed maniacs and reckless drivers. Failure of courts to im
M.h.. aprtied oulckty upon a clover- -

pose proper punishment, the leniency of juries in releasing top and began sucking up the sweet
homicides without reprimand, the complacency with which auto nr.fra,. with her lone lonKUC. a-

Nervoasacu Sleeplessness
Depression Loss of Appetite -

Drain Fag Digestive Troubles
Slow Recovery from InttacBza ana Kindred ADmen

Are you run down? Are you irritable? Are you overworked? Tk

try this approved remedy and satisfy your8elf of iu beneS
ingredients. ,

Advertising representatives W. D.
Ward, Tribune Bldg., New York; W.
H. Stockwell, Peoples Gas. Bldg.,
Chicago.

some time she worked busily without

saying a word. And inuee,a, now
could she have spoken with her ton-

gue burried deep in the heart of a
clover blossom?

But when she withdrew her tongue
and fitted from one clover-to- p to

another, she never failed to fix her
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The Associated Press Is exclusively
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mobile murdering and maiming are regarded, has placed a
premium on crime. If restoration of hanging was necessary to
check murder, prison sentences are certainly necessary to check
manslaughter by motors and inculcate in the minds of the motor-m,a- d

a "decent respect for the opinions of mankind."
The operation of trucks and cars in city streets with cut-ou- ts

open, which is defiantly continued in the face of public protest

Sols MarnhHatti
BRIACEA Drug COMPANY

liriacea ia sold in original
18-o- z. bottles only. Hcfuse

all substitutes. - v. mo.

wicked eyes on Freddie Firefly and
demand "more light and be quicK
about it!"land prohibitory statutes, is blatant and noisy testimonial of the

Topics In Brief
(From the Literary Digest.)

The laborer is worthy of his hire
and the labor sTiould be also. Green-
ville (S. C.) Piedmont.

disregard of the driver for the comfort of the community. Such
offenders should be treated as public pests, and the people will
heave a sign of relief if the protracted period of official lethargy
is drawing to a close. ' , "Yours for Real Tobacco"

Since no harm had yet fallen him,
he began to wonder after1 a while if

Peppery Polly's bark was not worse
than her bite or perhaps it would
be better to say that he wondered
if her song was not worse than her
sting. Anyhow, he knew that he was
very tired of her masterful way of

speaking to him. And he soon deter-
mined to play another trick on her.

"Here's a big blossom you haven't

Now would be a good time for Mar
lon, 0.,t o demand a census recount

Kansas City Star.
"Here's a bis blossom you haven't says the Good Judge

Men are etrint ramtasted!"The democrats Intend to open the
tasted!" he called to her suddenly,The chorus, especially, filled himVhlte House with a Jimmy.-MDre- en

vllld (S. C.) Piedmont.. And Peppery Polly thinking thatwith ninrm And he shuddered as
Freddie meant a clover blossom
hastened to a bloom that FreddieGermany is finding out that peace is

priceless, and yet not price-les- s. Nor pointed out to her.
She settled upon it quickly. Andfolk Virginian-Pos- t.

the next moment Peppery Polly gave
a shary cry of mingled rage and

Rippling Rhymes
Homesick

Jack Johnsing, of the golden smile, remained abroad for quitea while. And when he left our well known shore he thought he
would no more, for prison dors were swinging wide, with ward-
ers beckoning, inside. He'd lead a glad free life abroad, and gainand blow a princely wad, and chum with foreign earls and dukes
and baronets and other flukes. Hei stood the gaff for sight long
years, still gazing homeward through his tears; at last he rose
and cried, "Oh, gee, my native land looks good to me I These
foreign countries all grow stale I'd rather be at home in jail !"
Said Emma Goldman, when she went, "Your boasted land's not
worth a cent; I shake its dust from off my boots; it's ruled by
grafters and' by plutes; in Russia they've the proper plan It's
founded on the rights of man." She's had some months of Rus

Once price was an indication oi
pain.

"What's the matter?" Freddie Fire
fly asked her.

"Matter?" she exlaimed. "It's s

from the big chew idea.

They find more satisfac-tlo- n

in a little of the Real
Tobacco Chew than they
ever got from a big chew
of the ordinary kind.
Costs you less, too the
full, rich tobacco taste
lasts so much longer.
Any man who uses the
Real Tobacco Chew will

tell you that.
i Put up in two styles

the disagreeable honey-make- r sang
it:
"I've never Warned to take a joke;

So if you try to trick me,
My sting in you I" quickly poke

You'll find that it will prick ye!
It feels like fire though twice as hot.

And I would rather sting than not!"
"How do you like that?" Peppery

Polly Inquired, after she had finish-
ed her song.

"You have a beautiful voice," Fred-
die Firefly hastened to tell her.

"Yes of course!" she agreed.
"But I refer to the words. What
do you think of them?"

"I think they're awfull!" Freddie
Firefly cried; for his companion had
scared the truth out of him before

thistle and I've pricked myself bad
ly."

"Why, so it is a thistle blossom!"
said Freddie Firefly. "It's about the
same color as a clover head; and
suppose you didn't know the differ
ence in the dark."

Value: now it Is an indication of nerve.
Associated Editors- - (Chicago).

About evertyhlng has been done now
to relieve the situation except to. dig
the coal. Indianapolis Star.

America's crops would be bigger if
flhe had more men who want a place
In the sun. Greenville (S. C.) Pied-
mont.

Sorry, Sir Thomas, but the eigh-
teenth amendment forbids llfhting a
cup in the United States. Norfolk
ledger-Dispatch- .

There Is bo little coming out of this
Investigation of A. Mitchell Palmer
you'd think A. Mitch was conducting
It Detroit News.

It is not at all doubted among the

sia now, and grief is throned upon her brow. She, like a dead game
sport, .admits that she is tired of Russia's fits, and she would give "The question is, did you know the

difference?' Peppery Polly scream
he stopped to think how it would, ed --for she was terribly angry.
sound. Really, I must decline to answer

ner rouer sicat.es to see again tne good old States. Unhappy is
that weary wight who to this country says, "Good night," who
sees the lights upon our shore, and knows he'll see them never
more.

'Quite right!" said Peppery Polly. when you speak to me in such a RIGHT CUT is a short-cu- t tobacco
W--B CUT is a long fine-c- ut tobacco

house guests, the Misses BerthaFalls, Mont., and Miss Syble Davis of
Portland. The two guests returnefl to
Portland last night.

Shrode and Pauline Nelson of Port
land, who are here for a few days.Love and Married Life

By the Noted Author
, EDAH McGLONE GIBSCftr

Mrs. E. A. Thatcher and her daugh
ter, Mrs. Joseph Derritt of Los An-

geles are visiting Salem friends for a

Mrs. M. M. Cusick is having a
small but nevertheless, a delightful-
ly planned dinner; at' her home to-

night. She will have Judge and Mr.
George H. Burnett and Mrs. Marie

prohibition sleuths who do the seizing
ot the liquor that prohibition is a suc-

cess. Washington Post. few days.

Flint. .
The Crisis.

The time has come, John Gordon,
Miss Helen Savage and Miss Maud

Savage have returned from a two
when you and I must have these Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Carrier return

A Freneh savant says the blind type
will be extinct in 300 years. This dark
prediction Ignores the chemical indus-
try. Newark Star-Eagl-

Bummed up, the opinion of leacrng

weeks visit, to Newport during their
vacation from their work at the statematters all out." ed last night from ,Mt. Hood where

they camped for a week. They were house."For heaven's sake, Katherlne, do
not be so tragic. You know that I

Float a Ford

Shock Absorbers

Easiest to sell because they
' are the best to buy

Why Do You Bay

Shock Absorbers?

accompanied up there by Miss Esthor
Wheeler, who returned to Salem at

that you do not love Elizabeth More-land-

"Of course I don't. I guess I have
been born without the power to love
any woman. The nearest I have
come to loving was in loving you.You mean to me what I want. A
woman to be the mother of my child-
ren. A woman to grace my home.
A woman who can give evidence of
my prosperity. . That Elizabeth More-lan- d

never could do. What are you
going to do, Katherlne? You are
not foolish enough to make

Mrs. F. S. Barton spent Monday Inhave never cared for that house
' American financiers is that if the

country does not sink it will remain the end of the week. Portland visiting friends and in the.down in the country and I see no
interest of the Salem Arts League.reason why you should Keep it jusi

to provide a resting place for your Mrs. J. E. Perkins and son Ned, of
Fort Wayne, Ind.,i are visiting Mrs. The Woman's Relief Corps Aid somother's maid."

ofloat. Indlanapalls News.

Roosevelt says if elected
he will get action out ot the sen-

ate. He must he a quiet young man.
Green (S. C.) Piedmont.

... J' ...'iv-,- s.
The president of a pulp and papei

Perkins parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. ciety met with Mrs. Henry Schofcy"Keep still, John. I don't want to
feel more exasperated and more dis Zimmerman. 8 60 E street last Thursday afternoon

ror tneir regular social meeting. A
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Wright spent

the week end at Paclflo City.
very pleasant time was spent by the
thirty or more members present. A
delicious luncheon was served and

appointed In you than I am." , ..,

John looked up as though to speak
again, but I held up .

"I don't know just when the time
came, John, when you first began to

company was attacked in his home by
a masked burglar. Perhaps it was only

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Beckett have Mrs. Schott was assisted by the Mes- -a publisher bent on revenge. Colum
tiia (S. C.) Record. returned from Rockaway where they dames H, Peterson, E. W. Neiheart.grow tired of me, but I think, per-

haps. It was when you found out spent an outing of several weeks. Salmon and W B.

i mis jaie aay. .Perhaps you are
only looking for something that will
give you an excuse to get rid of me.
You know that I could make it un-
comfortable for you if I put a copyof those letters from Karl Shepherdin any dviorce proceedings that you
might institute."

"How little you understand women
John. - If anytning would make me
get a divorce that threat would do

"Then you won't get a divorce?"he asked easrerlv. t

Summerville.that I was a real human being inOne ma? safely assume that many
of the people who are flocking to the
hattleftetds of Franoe couldn't have stead of the plaything you evidently

had meant me to be. Something
with no mind you thought me, exbeen dragged there when the war was

Public Imager. cept as I reflected yours; and no am
bltlon, except that which might be

Miss Fern Wells .returned Monday
from Lake Geneva, Wis., where she
attended the international Sunday
school training school. She visited
relatives in Iowa on her way home.
Miss Wells was gone five weeks.

Because you want "easy riding." .

The shock absorber which best absorbs the shocks and re-

bounds is the shock absorber which will save you the most

on tires, gasoline and general wear and tear.
The Float a Ford is an acknowledge leader.
Real merit is the secret of its magic success.
One ride on Float a Fords will convince you!

"

O. J. HULL :

Distributor For Valley
Y. M. C. A. Building

Of course the immense increase in
long to a petted cat that would purr
as it .basket in the warmth of yourthe population will result in an In

"Not if you accede to my terms.I shall never live with vnn ,,
crease in the number of congressmen
to be elected, but we can't have every

Mrs. Joseph Mattison and daugh-
ter Leatha, are spending the week
visiting friends In ,'Astorla.

Miss Car61 Dibble left yesterd.iy
afternoon for Portland to spend the
week visiting friends.- ,. .)

- - 'V--

Mrs. C. W. Beckett and small daugh
ter, Gaynel, Mrs. Beckett's sister, Mrs.
E. H. Lake, and their mother, Mrs.
D; F. Adams, left yesterday for Til-

lamook to spend an outing of sev-
eral weeks enjoyingf the seashore.

Miss Susie Sparrow, who has been

" "wife
smile."

Going to Tell the Truth
"Oh, yes, I know," I said, as .sam muess something mat

nciiiy cnanges my views. Goodrioted the gray look come over his night, John.

thing the way we want U. Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

An expert reports that the ouija
board is increasing the number of pa

I am tired."face and the smile of sarcasm trans

School Teacher's
Friends Made Glad

One of them had this to say yester-
day. "We neverthought that poor
Ellen would ever recover, she had

form his mouth into a thing of ugli
tients In the New Jersey State asy

I did not sleep, and it was the next
morning at the breakfast table whenI looked across at John, stolidly read-
ing his paper as if nothing had hap-
pened, that I found myself wishing

ness. "You are thinking that I am
pOBing as an abused angei; but won't
you please just for once take me as
honestly saying exactly what I think.
Won't you try to understand? For

lums. But this is merely another in-

stance of confusing the effect with
the cause. Chicago Tribune.- -

suffered so long from stomach and
the guest of Miss Eleanor Huckestei liver trouble and had lost more than
for several days left Monday for

... .tv , ci 0 ueuu.
(To Be Continued)

40 pounds in weight. She took a bot-
tle of Mayr's Wonderful RemedyI am going to tell you the plain truthThe taboggan erected and greased of

the descent of prices several months even if it is not put into the plain
ugly language which you so often
have used. John, I don't think you
ever have loved me. I think the
woman you have really cared for is

upon the advice of her aunt and has
steadily improved from- - the first dose.
We are all confident of her complete
recovery." It removes the catarrhal
mucus from the Intestinal tract, and
allays the inflammation which caus-
es practically all stomach, liver and
intestinal ailments, including appen-
dicitis. One dose will convince or
money refunded at J. C. Perry, D. J.

Elizabeth Moreland."
"Are you going back -- to that,

again?"

ngo Is Btlll wnltlng, and tne rew arti-
cles that did start down made that
peculiar noise which indicated that
most of the grease had dried up. Kan
eas City Star.

'Growers9 Picnics
rAre Goo'd Events

M. O. Evans, field manager for the
Oregon Growers' Cooperative associa-
tion, returned Sunday from Rosehurg.'
where he attended the picnic of the
Douglas county district of the Oregon

"Stop Hear me out for upon

Parkersburg where she is to be the
guest of Miss Theresa Denerean for
a fortnight before returning to her
home In Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Bligh returned
this morning from a vacation of three
weeks spent at Breitenbush not
springs.

Mrs. E. V. McMechen left last night
for Portland to be a guest of friends
in that city for a few days.
W'mm m mi i iiiiiHMM jlll rfHP'

Mr. and Mrs. R. Monroe Gilbert and
Miss Vivien Hargrove have returned
from a short camping trip to Vitae
Springs.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Tj' Fisher and

what I am saying and upon what you By Ruth Ijcnore
. AND MRS IlIIDr,n ry ana druggists everywhere, (adv)

shall decide depend our future lives.
I do not know Just what it is that M HOOVER and their sons. Her- -attracts a man momentarily; that "m jr. and Allan wo.. .. r..take him off his feet. I do not know
why it is that some women will have

... .cov mem na a snort tim ,i
morning, and were guests at the Ho-tel Marion. Their visit here was very

this attraction for some men and
leave others cold, but I do know,Krowers. This was held August 12

uu o one naraiy knew ofand followed the successful picnic held

EDUCATION PAYS
FOR THE IXDrviDUAIi AND FOR THE STATE

A Person with No Education has but One Chance in 150,000 to Bender

Distinguished Service to the Public '

With Common School Education 4 Chances
With High School Education 87 Chances

.With College Education ... 800 Chances
ARE YOU GIVING YOUR CHILD HIS CHANCE?

THOSE STATES ARE WEALTHIEST THAT HAVE INVESTED
MOST IN EDUCATION

Oregon Agricultural College
Through a "Liberal and Practical Education" pre-

pares the Toung Man and Young Woman for Useful

Citizenship and Successful Careers In

Agriculture Engineering Mining Home Economics
Pharmacy Commerce Forestry Vocational Educauo

The Training Includes PHYSICAL EDUCATION, MUSIC, ENGLISH,
MODERN LANGUAGE, ART and the Other Essentials of a Standsr

Technical College Course.
FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 29, 120. TUITION IS FRE

FOR INFORMATION WRITE TO

THE REGISTER, Oregon Agricaltoral College, CorralU Ore.

John, that I have given you that
strange magnetic thrill. I know thatat Salera, August 10. .clr presence in the city until they

F. M. Coleman, Professors H. P. V....V... mou- -

departure. Theythe first time you met me you felt
Hares and A. L. Lovett, of the Oregon muiunns UD rrom rir-t- . children Edward and Lucy, return-

ed today from Albany where they visit as I did, and from then until our
marriage you thought of nothing exAgricultural college, and C. I. Lewis, u went to Portland from here.

WHEN YOUR HAIR

TURNS GRAY
Outwit the passing years!

Let Co-L-o restore the youth-
ful beauty natural color,
life anT luster to your hair
in a manner nature approves.

Co-L- o Hair Restorer a scien-
tific process perfected by Prof.
John H. Austin, over 40 years a
bacteriologist, hair and scalp

Of the Oregon Growers Cooperative cept that I should belong to you
lted relatives for a few days.

George Nelson of the Capital drug
The many friends in Roiorv, .r!...association, were the principal speak tj. ; .... VA itaoBut after all. John, you and I have

very little In common. I can notera at both picnics. About J80 persons e. daughter of
and Mrs. Oswald West. iWere present at the Roseburg plcnlo. store left Monday night for San

Francisco to spend two weeks, with
friends.

Dr. Coleman, who wns one of the of Governor and Mrs. Ben W. Olcott,will be Interested to know that sheorganizers of the successful California
Prune & Apple Growers' association,
atated that prunes from the Marion, M.H ro" ana Sunday night to enter Mrs. Fred Waters 'and Mrs. Georgevuuege. sne left with n Waters are entertaining as then--pany of IS PortlandI'olk and Douglas districts were on a
par with the finest prunes grown in maids who will attend th n

be hypocritical, I must Be frank. Tou
In your brutally masculine way have
overruled and overrun all the women-
folk you have had about you. It
has annoyed you greatly when I, the
first woman you have ever known
to do so, have stood up to you, hold-
ing my own even though your blows
always reached my heart I reoeived
this letter the other day. If you will
look you will see that it is addressed
to me. I do not know whether Eliza-
beth Moreland intended me to have

the famous Santa Clara district, Call w "till. Girls! Radiant Zzztfffornla.
Society will be InterMKM t Can Easily fcs Ycursthat Mrs. George T. Gerlinger of

Portland and Dallas has con. t wsummer nome at Dallas after a short
stay In Portland. The Gerlinger fam- - FATHER TEH'S 0. 1this letter, and sent it to me in this

way purposely, or whether she was
writing to you at the same time and

"X win go to Portland September 2S
for the winter and will be domiciledin the Jesse C. Remick residence on

lost1
haa been placed upon every

got tne notes mixed. But it was
bakery., w .luunaKD street,Just after my child was born, John,

and I made up my mind that I would
come here and fight for my own,

Dread- - prooucea j ,j
customers know that every p""j"
BakeRite bread can b. depend

on to be the same M everT)(

pound with Quality and ParKT

Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Olinger. Mr. andMrs. John Caughell. Harold OUngerand John Caughell Jr, returned yes-
terday from Neskowin where they

Then, if I found that you still wanted
her more than you wanted me, I
determined I should take my baby

opeiii iwo weeks.and go away, back to that little haven
of rest which had come to me from amount.
my mother, and to her from her mr. ana Airs. K. Monroe Gilbert Me-Rit- e Sanitary B?Jnl naa as their xmesta rntiDr. and Mrs. W. S Kuff of St PauL
mother, and on back through gen-
erations that I have hardly counted.
It belonged to me and mine. But

457 State
Minn, and Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Thom
as Of Portland. Dr. Kuff and tr.you have taken this refuge from me
Thomas are brother and sister.with a Cruelty that might be thoughtfit less, but which you must have known

would be barbaric In its torture of
nie if you had stopped to think at

Mrs. A. N. Moores has gone to As

Ten Co-L- o Secrets
Co-L- o is a wonderful liquid.
Clear, odorless, greaseless.Without lead or sulphur.Hasn't a, particle of sediment.
Will not Tuh or rub off.
Will not injure hair or scalp.
Pleasing and simple to apply.Cannot be detected like the or-

dinary hair tints and dyes.Will not cause the hair to splitor break off.
Co-L- o can be had for everynatural shade of hair.

A for Black and an Dark Shadesef Brown.
A-- 7 Extra Strong, for Jet Black

Hair only.
AS for all Medium Brown Shades.
A for all Very Lignt Brown. Drab

and Auburn Shades.
CO-l-o hair restorer

toria to spend a visit of several weeks
with her daughter. Mrs Robert Kini I all on the subject."in I'm ney.John had not read the letter, and

said to him. "Read it!" He opened1

it mechanically. He turned ashen Mr. and Mrs. Mark Hathawav and

LADD & BUSH
Bankers

Established'186B
General Banking Business

Office Honrs from 10 a.m. to 3 V1'

as he read the first line. And then small daughter, Janex, returned laof There is no Secret about M nor is then
he looked at me and said,' "At least! night from their vacation which wis'

spent at Seaside and Portland.
any doubt about the result Its just com-
mon, ordinary buttermilk In the form of a
wonderful cream. The direction are
simple and it costs to little that any girl

one woman has loved me, even
though she knew that I did not love
her."

Mrs. Em Moots started f shoot her
husband this mornlii", but th' burc- -

drawer wux swollen. Jesso Jimes ex.
purty well consider"!' he didji' have a
car.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Davis have
house ' "uhmw can airora it. ce sure you geii you mean to tell me, John been entertaining as their

flordon, with that Mter in your hand; guests. Mrs, W-- , H. Burke ot
Co-L- o Hafr Restorer at Perry'iand leading drug stores.Great iiowara uuttermiiK cream


